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The Gopher Tortoise (G. polyphemus) 

 

• Keystone species  

 

 

 

 

• Range: SE United States (shaded gray) 

 

 

 

 

 

• Population decline: threatened/endangered species 

• Habitat loss/ fragmentation due to human encroachment 

• Infectious Diseases  

• Parasites                          
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• Consequences of fragmentation and poor land management 

• Causes crowding of populations  

• 2 tortoises per acre : ideal [1] 

• Crowding in captivity; higher intestinal parasitism and re-infection 

[2,3,4]  

• Transmission susceptibility and infection rates amplified by 

overcrowding [2,3,4] 

• Parasites 

• Fire controls numbers of ectoparasitic arthropods such as ticks [6,7]  

• Ticks harbor pathogens which they may transmit to tortoises [8] 

• Intestinal (GI) parasites can transfer between species in captivity [9] 

• GI parasites of turtles/tortoises identified include: Cryptosporidium, 

ciliate trophozoites/cysts, and nematode eggs and larvae [2,10,11] 
 

 

 

 
 

Materials and Methods 
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Abstract 

Background 

Commensal species 

using tortoise burrows 

Parasite Identification and  Infection Intensity Measurements                       Crowding Measurements 

Hypothesis 

1) Identify intestinal parasite species and 

degree of infestation within two G. 

polyphemus populations in two differing 

Southeastern Florida habitats. 

2) Determine crowding at each location through 

density maps in random 50m x 50m quadrats; 

number of tortoises per acre. 

3) Assess intensity of intestinal parasitism in 

both G. polyphemus populations as related 

to the number of tortoises per acre. 

 

Figure 2: FAUP cultivations revealed 

the presence of larvae in 8 out of 27 

fecal samples. Cultivation results of 

JDSP tortoises revealed the presence 

of larvae in 6 out of 9 fecal samples.   

• FAUP fecal flotations showed moderate to high Strongyle and 

Hookworm infection intensities, while JDSP flotation results suggest low 

Hookworm and moderate Strongyle intensities. 

• Zero intensity flotation results can be explained due to the fact that 

intestinal parasites and their eggs/oocysts are shed sporadically; 

therefore false negative flotation results may not necessarily correlate to a 

lack of infection. 

• Optimal results would be achieved if multiple fecal samples from the  

same individual at different times could be acquired, but with wild 

populations, capturing the same animal more than once is often difficult. 

• Larvae morphology from cultivation will further aid nematode 

identification. 

• Larval numbers from cultivations did not directly correlate to the 

infection intensity as seen from flotations. This could be due to cultivation 

problems and/or the fact that many nematode eggs are killed by UV light, 

so overexposure to light may result in a negative result for larval 

presence.  

• Presence of larvae with the absence of eggs/oocysts (or vice versa) 

from the same tortoise suggest low infections, since fecal flotations 

concentrate egg/ oocyst numbers rather than capturing every single one.  

• Sedimentations have begun to explore the possibility of fluke and 

tapeworm infections. 

• Acid fast stains with FAUP samples revealed low numbers of possible 

organisms that may be Cryptosporidium. Species identification is ongoing, 

as it has been suggested Cryptosporidium may be an under-recognized 

problem in tortoises [10]. 

• Preliminary crowding measurements of 12 random 50 x 50 meter 

quadrats in FAUP show an estimated 4.27 tortoise burrows per acre on 

average.  If this correlates to actual tortoise numbers, this is much higher 

than the suggested 2 tortoises per acre limit for sustaining a healthy 

population [1]. 

• This novel comparison of infection intensity to degree of crowding will be 

important in improving management strategies of these threatened 

species. 

Results 

Figure 3: Acid fast stain of FAUP 

tortoise feces revealed possible 

Cryptosporidium acid fast oocyst. 

(arrow) 

 

Future Work 

     Florida Atlantic University    Jonathan Dickinson State  

            Preserve (FAUP)                    Park (JDSP) 

                90 acres                            11,500 acres 

We hypothesized there would be higher intestinal parasite 

loads in FAUP tortoises than JDSP tortoises, due to 

overcrowding. 

 

 

 
• Continue Acid Fast Stains on FAUP and JDSP samples in order to 

detect possible Cryptosporidium infections 

• Examine fixed larvae morphology from cultivations to determine 

larval species 

• Perform Kohn’s stain on all FAUP & JDSP samples  (preserved in 

SAF) to identify intestinal protozoa 

• Identify parasite species by PCR on snap frozen FAUP & JDSP 

samples   

• Continue fecal sample collections at JDSP and conduct all 

corresponding lab work for identification and intensity measurements  

• Continue crowding measurements  at FAUP and JDSP 
 

 

  50 m 

50 m 

Figure 1: Comparison of FAUP (A) and JDSP (B) flotation results revealed differences in the numbers of Strongyle and Hookworm species within tortoises at each 

site. Hookworms appear more prevalent in the FAUP population and there are more severe spikes of high Strongyle infection intensities with the FAUP tortoise 

population, when compared to the JDSP tortoise population.  (C-F)  show the egg characteristics between the species at both sites; C and E indicate Strongyle 

species; D and F indicate Hookworm species.   
                          Degree of Crowding in the FAUP 
 

    
                         

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 acre = 4,046.85642 meters2 

50m x 50m quadrat = 2,500 meters2 

Average # tortoises per acre = ( # of active burrows /2 )  x 1.6187 

 

Figure 4:  Preliminary crowding measurements of the FAUP gopher tortoise population, based 

on  12 random 50 x 50 meter quadrats (color coded based on area ), yield an estimated 4.63 

(red), 4.209 (green), and 2.428 (blue) tortoises per acre on average. Overall,  estimating  4.27 

tortoises per acre; significantly higher than the suggested 2 tortoises per acre.  
 

 

 
 

 Parasite Species 

 FAUP  & JDSP Fecal (copro) Cultivation Results 

FAUP Acid Fast Stain Results 

Count # of active 

tortoise burrows 

Site 1                           Site 2 

FAUP Flotation Results                                                                   JDSP Flotation Results 
   A                                                                                                       B 

Gopherus polyphemus is a keystone terrestrial reptile, currently threatened 

in Florida due to habitat destruction. Overcrowded populations are 

associated with higher infectious disease transmission. Parasite roles 

within wild tortoise populations are largely unknown, despite growing 

evidence they may pose significant health risks. There is a large gopher 

tortoise population in the fragmented, poorly maintained Florida Atlantic 

University Preserve (FAUP). A separate Martin County population is at 

Jonathan Dickinson State Park (JDSP) in a higher quality habitat. We 

hypothesized there would be higher intestinal parasite loads in FAUP 

tortoises than JDSP tortoises, due to overcrowding. Several methods 

were used to determine parasite species and infection intensities. Fecal 

flotations revealed moderate to high Strongyle and Hookworm intensities 

in FAUP tortoises; in contrast, low Hookworm and moderate Strongyle 

intensities were seen in JDSP tortoises. Comparing infection intensities to 

degree of crowding is important to optimize management strategies of 

these threatened species. 
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